July 1, 2007

Going Back to the Beginning
Scripture Reading — Genesis 1:27-2:3
God said, "Let us make man in our image, in our likeness." ... Male and female he created them. Gen.
1:26-27 —
Many people today go to great lengths to trace their family tree. They want to trace their family name
and discover the history that helped shape them. A recent trip to the country of my parents' birth
stirred that interest in me. That trip stimulated a strong desire to know my heritage and the role it has
played in my life.
Though I haven't yet been able to trace my immediate family roots very far, I can easily go back to the
very beginning of my human heritage. Those roots take me back not just to Adam and Eve but to the
God who made us in his image, in his own likeness.
Have you noted the use of the plural here? God refers to himself as "us" and "our" and says that we
humans are created male and female. Being human has to do with being made to connect with
others. I am not human as God intended if I am simply an island by myself; I am fully human when I
am in relationship. My identity is determined not just by who came before me; it's also about whoever
I connect with.
This is a good time to reflect on who you are too. How is God's image reflected in your relationships?
What kinds of connections do you have?
Today is Sunday, a day to consider our roots in God and what it means to be human. Have you
thought about your heritage lately?
Prayer
O God who made us, help me to know who you are and what it means that I have been made in your
image. Help me to know myself by my connection to you and others. Amen.
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